Newsletter May 21st, 2020

We would like to
wish the
following
students a very
happy birthday

Chloe, 3/4W
Eadie, 2H
Eimear, 2H
Aurora, 3/4C
Cruz, 5/6E
Samuel, 5/6M
Noah, 2H
Caitlin, 3/4C
Violet, 5/6A
Jarvis, Prep E
Jack, 5/6E
Monty, 1L
Patrick, 3/4J
Bivon, Prep E
Madeleine, 3/4C
Ferris, 5/6E

We return to school next week but we will
need to say good-bye at the gate.

School Terms 2020

Pupil Free Days 2020

Public Holidays 2020

25th May

June 8: Queens Birthday

Newport 3015 Victoria

Nov 3rd: Melb Cup Day

9391 8942

Term 2

14th Apr to 26th Jun

Term 3

13th Jul to 18th Sep

6th August

Term 4

5th Oct to 18th Dec

2nd November

Contact
Elizabeth Street

Principal’s Report

Dear Parents
“A ship in a harbour is safe, but that is not what ships are made for”. Remote and flexible teaching has served us well but it is time
the school and teachers get back to doing what we are there for and what we do best – teaching and caring for your children.

I cannot express my appreciation to parents enough for the way you have fulfilled the role of educator over the last 5 weeks and
although very difficult at times, I hope that it has been rewarding and an opportunity to spend some valuable time to really get
together with your child.
Next Tuesday, we begin stage 1 of the return to school with the Prep-Yrs. 2 commencing, followed by stage 2 on 9th June when the
Yrs. 3-6 return.
A ‘Return to School Parent Information Update’ was sent out to all families via Compass last Tuesday comprising all the details
parents should be aware of for the re-commencement of their child to school. A copy of the update has been included later in the
newsletter for any parent that may have missed the Compass message or would like to refer to the update.

Please remember that the main risk of introducing the Corona Virus to the school environment is from adults. This is the reason
parents are not permitted on the school grounds unless they are going to and from Childcare or are attending the school office.

This restriction will be diligently enforced especially during drop off and pick up times. We realise this may be difficult for many of
our very young students on the first few days of their return but it is very important for the safety of our students and staff. To
assist the transition, the classroom teachers will be in the playground before school and after school to provide support to the
children.

We have also included a story in this week’s newsletter which you may want to read to your children entitled Returning to School’
explaining what is going to happen, what will be different ,why things have changed and that they will always be safe at school.

We must be careful not to under-estimate the impact all of these changes and adjustments that we had to undertake in the last 2
months have had upon our children. It is very important that we explain to them the reasons behind the changes and ensure that
they feel safe. We hope that by sharing this short story with your child it may help.

Oval Upgrade
Works started last week on the excavation of the oval in preparation of the installation of the artificial turf for the new running
track, oval and paths. Major earth works will continue over the next week with most of the ‘heavy work’ being completed before
the return of the Yrs.3-6 children on the 9th June.

Principal’s Report (continued)
Works will still continue for the remainder of the term but all is on track for completion for the beginning of term 3.

We very much look forward to seeing all of our P-2 children next Tuesday. Please remember that children can be dropped off
anytime between 8.45am – 9.00am and school dismissal will be undertaken in 2 stages, 3.20pm and 3.30pm to avoid
congestion.
The groups will have been selected by the beginning letter of their family surnames to avoid parents, brothers or sisters waiting
for their siblings. ( A-K and L-Z)



At 3.20pm students with the surnames beginning between A-K (180 families) will dismiss.
At 3.30pm students with the surnames beginning between L-Z (186families) will dismiss.

Parents should observe physical distancing measures by not congregating in areas around the school gates. Parents are
recommended to farewell or pick up their children away from the school gate eg. at school corner, other side of school crossing
etc. to avoid close proximity of others.
The Education Department has also produced a fact sheet to assist parents as we begin the transition of returning to school. The
link to the website is : https://www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/Pages/changedday-to-dayschoolops.aspx
I hope you all have great week.
David Moss
Principal

Returning to School
(A social story to read with my parents)

I will be returning to school next Tuesday along with
my classmates and teachers.
When I come to school, I need to say goodbye to my
parents outside the school gate.

It will be safer for my parents to stay outside and say
goodbye. I will see them at the end of the day when
school is finished.

I will be brave and walk inside the school gate by
myself and a teacher from my school will be there to
greet me.

When I go into my classroom, I will see my teacher. I
will be learning in the same room, however it could
look different.

At school we will be washing our hands, using handsanitisers in our rooms, practising proper hygiene
rules and drinking out of water bottles and not taps
and that’s OK!!!

If I feel worried about returning to school, I can
speak to an adult about my feelings so they can help
me feel safe.

At the end of the day my teacher will take me to
meet my parents.
I am looking forward to seeing my teacher and
friends again! !

Take 5 minutes and show your children one of our beautiful Story Time videos.
This week David reads a story about a
naughty dog (and keep an eye out for the special visitor).

This week’s story is

NOMAX!
by Shannon Horsfall (Angus & Robertson)

Watch it now
https://newportlakesps.vic.edu.au/story-time/

Compass Note—sent out previously
Dear Parents,
There is finally a light at the end of the tunnel, with our children beginning their journey back to face to face teaching. The Prep-Yr.
2 will begin back at school next Tuesday 26th May and the Years 3-6 will be returning 2 weeks later on Tuesday June 9th.
On-site Learning
Once a year level has returned, all students will be expected to attend school as normal. This means if you choose to keep yo ur
child/children home after their year level has returned to on-site schooling, we can no longer support their learning from home. This
does not apply to children who need to be absent for health or medical reasons. For those families, please contact us so we can
make an appropriate plan.
Cleaning & Hygiene
Extended and increased cleaning arrangements have been introduced and will continue. As well as the usual daily cleaning of the
school, there will also be additional cleaning throughout the day to ensure that risks of transmission are reduced for high-touch
surfaces. There will also be hand sanitiser available in every classroom and specialist area and extra taps have been installed to
assist in washing of hands with soap. Strict hand hygiene procedures will be continually practised daily in all classes. All staff and
students will undertake regular hand hygiene on arrival to school, before and after eating, blowing their nose, coughing, sneezing
or using the toilet.
Students should bring their own water bottle for use at school as students will not be able to drink directly from the drinking
fountains until further notice.
Temperature testing
All children and staff will have their temperature tested at the beginning of each day in their classrooms. The school first aid
supervisor, together with the Education Support staff, will conduct a quick and touchless recording of the child’s body temperature
to ensure they are not suffering from a high temperature. If a higher than normal temperature is recorded, the child will be retested and if required, isolated and parents notified to pick up their child from school. All unwell staff and students must stay at
home and not be present at school.
Parent / Carers access
Parents / Carers are not permitted to enter the school grounds unless they going to and from childcare or are required to go the
school office. Parents/carers are not permitted to go to a child’s classroom, drop off their child inside the playgrounds or wait inside
the school grounds for their child at pick up.
Parents/ carers are permitted to go the school office but should only do so when essential and are encouraged to contact the school
by phone or email as required.
The main risk of introducing the Coronavirus to the school environment is from adults.
School Arrival & Departure
Drop offs. Children can be dropped off anytime between 8.45am – 9.00am.
Pick Ups. School dismissal will be undertaken in 2 stages, 3.20pm and 3.30pm to avoid congestion. The two groupings have been
selected by the beginning letter of their family surnames (A-K and L-Z) to avoid parents, brothers or sisters waiting for their siblings.
At 3.20pm students with the surnames beginning between A-K (180 families) will dismiss.
At 3.30pm students with the surnames beginning between L-Z (186 families) will dismiss.
Parents should observe physical distancing measures by not congregating in areas around the school gates. Parents are advised to
farewell or pick up their children away from the school gate eg. at street corner, other side of school crossing etc. to avoid close
proximity to others.
Parents are not to leave their cars when utilising the school drop off/ pick up zones.
*Due to the oval upgrade works, the school gate beside the POD will not be available for access until term 3. To reduce congestion
at the other gates, the school gate in Ross St. will be open before school and at the end of day as a further access point to the
school.

Compass Note—sent out previously
Extra Curricula Activities.
All extra curricula activities which involve leaving the school grounds and large gatherings including excursions, camps, interschool sporting events and competitions, have been postponed until further notice.
Programs involving on-site parent participation eg. Fresh Fruit Mondays, Classroom Helpers etc. will not be conducted until
further notice
School assemblies will not be conducted until further notice unless they can be safely conducted in an outdoor environment.
Unfortunately, parents will not be able to attend if conducted.
Remote Learning & Student Reports
The ‘Learning at Home’ program for P-Yr.2 will continue this week (Week 6) and for the Yr.3-6 students for a further 3 weeks
(Week 6, 7 & 8).
The Department of Education has advised schools that the Semester 1 student reports should recognise the impact that the
revised teaching and learning caused by the corona virus has had upon schools and students.
To avoid any further disruptions once school has resumed, teachers will not be available online for the last 2 days of their remote
learning program to prepare and begin the process of writing the semester 1 student reports.
For years P-2, the teachers will not be available online to students or parents on Thursday 21st and Friday 22nd May.
For years 3-6 , the teachers will not be available online to students or parents on Thursday 4th and Friday 5 th June.
Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent-Teacher Interviews will be conducted in last week of term 2. The interviews will be conducted either online or over the
phone. Parents will be notified of the details of the interviews later in the term.
Pupil Free Days.
Monday 25th May is a state-wide pupil-free day. All Victorian state schools will be closed on this day for transition back to normal
school operations.
Childcare is available for Newport lakes Primary students on this day. Please contact the OSHC provider, Quantin Binnah for
further details on 9742 5040.
The pupil free day that was originally planned for Tuesday 9 th June will not proceed. The term 3 pupil-free day planned for
August 12th has been changed to Thursday August 6th to fit the re-scheduling of the guest presenter.
Out of School Hours Care
The school’s OSHC program (before and after school care) will continue as usual. The only change will be that after school care
will be available from 3.20pm to meet the needs of the families that will be dismissing at the earlier time slot.
Please contact the OSHC provider, Quantin Binnah for further details on 9742 5040.
Instrumental Music Lessons
The instrumental music lesson program will resume from Tuesday May 26. Students in Yrs. 3-6 that participate in the
instrumental program can attend the school to join in the timetabled lessons. Please refer to the timetable that Ellen has
prepared. Students must first sign in and be temperature tested at the school office upon arrival before attending the lesson.
The lessons are optional and a notice from Ellen should have been received by all parents with full details of the program.
School Lunches
The school lunch program will continue as from next week. Lunch order day will be Thursday and orders are to be made on Qkr
app.
Returning back to school in a COVID-19 world is going to be very different with its own set of challenges. Some things will require
further adjustment to suit the needs of our students and our school community
We once again ask for your understanding co-operation and support and we will all move forward together.
Regards
David Moss
Principal

Artwork of the Week

Art Room Playdough Recipe
Ingredients:
 2 cups all-purpose flour
 2 tablespoons cream of tartar
 1/2 cup salt
 2 cups water
 2 tablespoons canola oil
 Food colouring
Artist of the Week
Yayoi Kusama is a Japanese artist, to
find out click on the link.
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/wh
o-is/who-yayoi-kusama

Quiz Questions
1 – What year was
Yayoi Kusama
born?

2 – Name 3 warm
colours on the
colour wheel.

3 – What does
monochromatic
mean?

4 – When a shape
or colour is repeated
in an artwork it is
called a _____?

Helen Frankenthaler, Tutti-Fruitti,
1966.

Word Search
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5 – Who painted
‘Blue Poles’?

6 – What art gallery
owns the painting
‘Blue Poles’?

Orange Scissors
Green Blue

Online Resources
An online drawing tool from the Queensland Art Gallery of Modern Art
http://interactive.qag.qld.gov.au/drawingroom/

Quiz Answers: 1 – 1929; 2 – red, yellow & orange; 3 – one colour but different shades (light blue, dark blue,
sky blue…); 4 – pattern; 5 – Jackson Pollock; 6 – National Gallery of Australia.

DRAMA NEWS
TRY THIS AT
HOME!

TOONTASTIC 3D is a
powerful and engaging tool for digital
storytelling and provides kids with a set
of digital tools to create their own
cartoons. It’s visually appealing, has
great in-app support and sharing
features, and relies on self-created
animation and narration to tell stories.
Toontastic 3D makes the complicated
process of creating an animated short
movie so simple.
The App is free to download on phone,
tablets and select Chromebooks on
both the Google Play Store and iOS
App Store.

Family time activities

GET ONLINE- DANCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
KhfkYzUwYFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
6JPVKD_UT-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
YDgVWIlFMac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
YDgVWIlFMac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
IxF0iayJR-s

Play “Instant Talent Show”Go around your house and
put a bunch of fun things in a
box. Items such as: a cape,
silly hats, a kazoo, a pool
noodle, some sort of
cane/stick or pole, a fake
microphone, a top hat, a wig,
a clown nose, a feather boa, a
book of jokes.
Pick a room in your house
where you can have a stage
area and gather your family
together.
Start by asking everyone what
kind of things they’ve seen in
a talent show. This helps
everyone feel creative. Let
people use things from the
box or around the house. Give
everyone ten minutes to come
up with something to perform!

THE INDONESIAN NEWS
edisi #tiga

QUIZ TIME

9 LETTER WORD

Play in teams ‘Kids vs. Adults’
or score individually

These 9 letters make an Indonesian
word which you are familiar with. Can
you find it?

1. Who is Joko Widodo?
2. In Indonesia what food
is eaten for breakfast,
lunch and dinner?

R P E
E M A
P U N

3. How many islands are
there in Indonesia?
(Closest answer wins point)

LOST PET
A pet is lost in all these letters. Can you
find it? Note: letters snake around the
board!

A
C
U
K

N
B
U
R

J
I
K
U

I
A
G
N

4. Indonesia is the
second most biodiverse
country in the world.
Which country is number
one?
5. Tarsier (pictured on
left) have huge eyes
which are as large as
their what? Clue: organ.

EYE SPY
Sepatu
Mobil hitam
Kupu-kupu
Dua puluh lima
Kucing

WHAT IS THIS?

ANSWERS…
9 LETTER WORD – perempuan (girl) QUIZ TIME- 1. Indonesian president 2. Rice 3. 17,508 4. Brazil 5. Stomach LOST PET- burung
(bird) EYE SPY- shoe, black car, butterfly, 25, cat WHAT IS THIS?- fried rice

MUSIC NEWS
HOW MANY SONG TITLES
CAN YOU FIND IN THIS
IMAGE?

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE
Can you find 4 differences between the 2 extracts?

MUSICAL CROSSWORD

PHYSICAL EDUCATION NEWS

SPORTS QUIZ

PE PROGRAMS

1. What should the height and
width of a soccer ball
measure?

All grades have started a new unit of work in
the past fortnight as part of the PE program
they have been doing at home during our
flexible and remote learning. Here is a quick
summary of the work done so far this term.

2. How many holes are there
in a bowling ball used in a
game of tenpin bowling?

Grade Prep: Spent four weeks on
leaping for distance and on leaping
vertically. In the last two weeks, they
have shifted their focus onto throwing
different things overarm, first for distance
and then for accuracy.

3. What are the colours of the
five Olympic rings?
4. How many pockets are
there on a snooker table?

Grades 1/2: Began the term working on foot skills where the students learned to use
their feet to dribble, trap and kick a ball. They are now working at developing their
ability to continuously bounce a ball.
Grades 3/4: Worked on using different parts of their body to balance and roll, as well
as complete a cartwheel during work on gymnastics. In the past fortnight, they have
worked on the challenging motor skill of punting a ball.
Grades 5/6: Started Term Two by focusing on two different track and field events
each week for four weeks and have now moved onto a unit of work on softball where
they have already practised their fielding and ball striking skills.

CHOICE BOARD
Ride your bike or
scooter

Do crunches

Go for a walk or
run

Do 50 push ups

Bounce a ball

Do star jumps

5. Which chess piece holds
the most value on a chess
board?
6. Which country invented the
game lacrosse?
7. How many rugby players
are there in a rugby league
team?
8. Can you unscramble the
following word to reveal a type
of sport: NINTES?

Throw to a target

9. What is the name of the
racquet game played in a
closed wall court with a small
rubber ball?

Skip with a rope

10. How many bases must be
completed/passed in a game
of rounders to score a point?

Score: 8-10 = Gold Medal
5-7 = Silver medal
ANSWERS…
2-4 = Bronze medal
0-1 =6.Keep
QUIZ- 1. 7.3m long (24 feet) and 2.4m wide (8 feet) 2. 3 3. Red, blue, black, yellow, green 4. 6 5. The King
USA training
7. 13 8.
Tennis 9. Squash 10. 4
MISSING LETTERS- e, s, m EYE SPY- mokey, blue car, fish, nine, hat, frog, duck, dinosaur WHAT IS THIS?- orangutan

QUESTIONAIRE
Return to: newportlakesps@edumail.vic.gov.au by Monday 25th May
With the school outdoor area (see aerial), what do you see as a good part of this
space that needs to be kept as part of the new design?

What are the best and worst features of this area?

What educational elements would you like to see in the space?

What fun activities would you like to do in the space?

How can we make the space inclusive for everyone?

What sensory elements do you want to see in this space and how can we use
them?

Draw a picture of something you’d like to see in the space

LAST CHANCE TO
HAVE YOUR SAY!
Fill in our questionnaire, ask your kids what they would love or draw a
picture and tell us what YOU would love to see in this area. With your
ideas & the expertise of our amazing landscape architect we will do our
very best to create an amazing space for all students to use. The garden
will be near the multipurpose room.

Return by Monday 25 th May h - email:
newportlakesps@edumail.vic.gov.au

School Council News

Due to the somewhat obscure nature of the school year thus far, here is a very belated introduction to the 2020 NLPS
School Council. Click here to view.
The NLPS Council is made up of parents and staff and meets twice per term. Our School Council plays a key role behind
the scenes at NLPS, supporting the leadership team to provide the best possible educational outcomes for the school
community.
Each member of the school council is expected to be an active member of a Sub-committee. Please note, there is also
the option for members of the wider school community who may have relevant skills or experience to join the subcommittees.
These Sub-committees are:





Finance (School Budgets, Locally Raised Funds)
Education (Education Policy)
Facilities & Management (Buildings & Grounds, Out of School Hours Care, Hire Agreements)
Community & Fund Raising (Uniforms, Events, Fundraising)

Please feel free to talk to the office should you wish to be a part of any of these subcommittees.

SCHOOL TERMS 2020
Term 2—14th April to 26thJune
Term 3—13th Jul to 18th Sep
Term 4—5th Oct to 18th Dec

PUPIL FREE DAYS 2020
25th May
6th August
2nd November

Elizabeth Street Newport VIC 3015
http://newportlakesps.vic.edu.au

